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BRYAN KOT IN RACE

NOW HE DECLARES

Farmers' Questionnaire Given

Hearty Approval.

LETTER COVERS 12 POINTS

All Candidates Asked for Definite
Kiprcssion of Views on Farm

Legislation.

WASHINGTON. March 17. The
first copy 01 a questionnaire, pre-
pared by tbe national board of farm
organizations for presentation to all
presidential candidates to place them
en record on matters affecting farm- -

C.'rs, was received today by Williartf
Jcnnings Bryan.

Jlr. Bryan said that although he
was not at this time a candidate, he
would study the questionnaire and

J give his opinion on it. He declared
himself heartily in accord with re-

questing candidates to place them-
selves unequivocally on record prior
to the campaign.

Farmer' Protection Sought.
Elimination of the middleman, pro-

tection of the farmer in his right to
organize, appointment of an expert
acceptable to organized agricultur-
ists and representation for farmers
on all boards and commissions, are
the main planks in the farmers' plat-
form outlined in the questionnaire,
according to C. S. Barrett, president
of the national board and chairman
of the committee which drew up the
document.

Other issues presented included the
free and unquestioned right of col-
lective buying, reduction of the farm
tenancy evil, improvement of farm
credit facilities, national conservation

, and the maintenance of "free speech,
free press and free assembly."

The committee already 'has listed
. J 4 active or prospective candidates to' receive the inquiry and will add oth-

ers as each candidate, active or re-
ceptive, assumes that status. The
list now includes nt Mar-Fha- ll,

Senators Johnson. Poindexter,
Harding. Lenroot and Owen; Gover-
nors Cox, Sproul, Coolidge and Good-
rich, and Herbert Hoover, Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer, Governor Lowdcn
and Major-Gener- al Wood,

12 Inquiries Propounded.
The questionnaire is in the form of

a letter asking the recipient to send
"definite and clear replies" to 12
specific inquiries as to his views.

"Prosperity on tbe farm is the first
' condition of general prosperity, the

preamble asserts. "Decline of agri-
culture Is now and always has been
the central danger to civilization.
Agriculture is declining in America.
Jf the general welfare of our people
is to be safeguarded, the decrease in
farm production compared with popu- -
lation and the impairment of the fer-tili- ty

of our soil must be stopped.
"In view of the power exercised by

the president upon both the legisla-
tive and administrative branches of
our government, we believe that not

!only the 40,000,000 who live and work
on our farms but all Americans de-
sire and have the right to know in
advance what they may count upon
a candidate to do after election."

The questions follow:
"Will you do your best to bring

about such direct dealing between
producer and consumer as will secure
to farmers a. fair share of the wealth
they create, reduce the cost of liv-
ing to the consumer and limit or de-
stroy the opportunity oT the profi-
teer?

Place on Hoard Wanted.
. "Will you do all that in you lies

to secure to all farmers and consumers
full, free and unquestioned right

to organize and to purchase and sell

"Will you see that the farm people
of America are represented on general
boards and commissions In whose
membership various interests are rec- -
ognized, whether or not the work is

II. directly concerned with agriculture?
"Will you appoint a secretary of

r
"

agriculture who knows actual farm
conditions; who is satisfactory to the

"' farm organizations of America, and
who will cause to be made compre-
hensive studies of farm production
costs at home and abroad, and publish

...the uncensored facts?
"Will you take action necessary" to. ascertain and make public all ob-

tainable facts concerning the great
and growing evil of farm tenancy, so

-- that steps may be taken to check,
reduce or end it?

- Railroad (location Included.
"Will you do your best to secure

. improved personal and commodity
;. credit facilities on reasonable terms

for farmers?
"Will you earnestly endeavor to se- -'

cure organizations of
'. - farmers engaged in interstate com-ir.erc- e.

service and supplies equal in
'.all respects to those furnished pri-

vate enterprises under like circum-- .
stances?

The railroads having been returned
to their owners, if at the end of two
years of further trial of private ow-

nership the railroads fail to render
reasonablly satisfactory service to the
people, will you then favor reopening

- the railroad question?
"Will you use your best efforts to

"secure the payment of the war debt,
"chiefly through a highly-graduat-

income tax or otherwise, by those
"best able to pay?

"Will you earnestly strive to uphold
r and enforce the national conservation

policy, and especially to stop forest
devastation, which has already more
than doubled the price of lumber and
paper to the consumer?

"Will you do your best to secure
. and enforce effective national control

over the packers and other great in- -
terstate combinations of capital

in the manufacture, transpor- -
tatlon or distribution of food and
other farm products and farmers'

"Will you respect and earnestly- strive to maintain the right of freej speech, free press and free

. FUEL OIL DEALS CLOSED

.Shipping Board Signs Contracts for

'J 12,000,000 Barrels.
WASHINGTON. March 17. The- shipping board announced today thai

contracts had been signed for more
' than 12.000.000 barrels of fuel oil for
- delivery at Atlantic and Gulf ports

during the next six months.
The contract prices ranged from

J1.J7 to $1.66 per barrel.

H BEND MILL BANS ALIENS

? Workers mnd Employers Pass Rul- -

Ings Requiring Americanization.
BEND, Or.. March 17. (Special.)

4l the outcome of a movement in- -

itiated by the recently organized Loy-
al Legion of Loggers and Lumber-
men local at Brooks-Scanlo- n camp
No. 2. the lumber company today
passed rulings which will result in
the complete Americanization of the
employes. American citizenship is vir
tually made a to employ-
ment, and aliens now on the payrolls
are given a reasonable length of time
in which to make such application
for first papers. . Men who are not
willing to make such application will
be no longer employed. . .

The order in which these rulings
are announced also states that time-
keepers and foremen will give every
assistance to men wishing to become
American citizens. Applicants for
work will be asked regarding the
nationality and persons of the Unite
states anu men wm

DKMSII tWN' ntXHtt IS- - AT
- PA.T.IiS THIS WEKK.

Sl 7 A
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Lillian Powell. ,

Lillian Powell, one of the
young beauties of the American
stage, leads - the Denlshawn
"Dancers in the picturesque
drama, "Julnar of the Sea," fea-
tured at Pantages this week.

Miss Powell in the titular role
of this episode from "The Ara-
bian Xights," a gorgeously-stage- d

creation which does
credit to Ted Shawn as a pro-
ducer, bears out the confidence
placed in her while she was a
student at the famous Den-

lshawn school conducted by Mr.
Shawn and Ruth St. Denis in
southern California. She is an
exquisite dancer and her future
promises to be brilliant.

given preference. Others will be con
sidered.on an expression of willing-
ness to foreswear allegiance to their
native lands and to become units to
the American nation.

PUNS II FOB DRIVE

WORLD M OVEMKXT FORCES
READY FOR CAMPAIGN.

Church Declared to Be Only Agen-

cy Possessing Clear Vision and
Courage to Face Facts.

Interchurch world movement repre-
sentatives and representatives of the
Protestant denominations

with the interchurch movement
from all parts of Oregon, met in con-

ference yesterday in Portland when
plans were laid for the simultaneous
financial campaign to be held from
April 25 to May 2. The morning ses-
sion took place in the First Congre-
gational church, there was a noon
luncheon at Multnomah hotel, and In
the afternoon denominational confer-
ences were held in the Multnomah
hotel. Otto Mayer of the national
survey department of the interchurch
world movement at New York dis-

cussed the work and results of the
c'ounty surveys being made by the
organization. Frank G. Moran, re-

gional director for the northwest
states, discussed plans for the cam
paign and Frank C. Jackson, Oregon
campaign director, outlined the prep
arations being made for the drive in
Oregon.

"The way the whole campaign is
being conducted," said Fred E.
Schmidt of Pendleton, interchurch
director of Umatilla county, "shows
how carefully It has been planned and
what efficient arrangements have
been made for the disposition of the
funds o be secured. The church is
now one agency which has had clear-
ness of vision, courage and penetra-
tion to learn its needs, to face the
facts and to prepare to carry out the
task ahead.

"The united simultaneous financial
campaign in reality is a demonstra-
tion of the solidarity of the Protes-
tant churches. If will also be a dem-
onstration of the. Interest of the citi-
zens of the community in this pro-
gramme which has so clearly demon
strated the foresight and statesman-
ship of the church."

The combined askings for 1920 of
the simultaneous financial campaign
total J336.777.572. At the conference
yesterday considerable stress was laid
on budget appropriations for min-
isterial support and relief.

MEDICAL SOCIETY TO ATTEND
DEAN'S FUNERAL.

Committee Appointed to Draft
Resolutions Expressing Regret
at Death of Portland Surgeon.

Expressions of regret at the death
of Dr. K..A. J. Mackenzie were general
at the meeting of the City andounty
Medical society, held in the Hotel
Portland assembly hall last night. Dr.
A. E. Mackay. president, was author-
ized to appoint a committee to- draft
resolutions, and named Drs R. B.
Dillehunt, R. C. Yenney and A. E.
Rockey. Physicians and surgeons will
attend, the funeral this afternoon,
meeting at Trinity Episcopal church
at 1 145. it was announced.

The society also unanimously In-

dorsed a bill now before both houses
of congress providing for an appro-
priation of 'year per Bchool
pupil for the' general advancement of
health measures.

Dr. Walter R. Ramsay,' associate
professor of pediatrics, University -- of
Minnesota, gave the chief address of
the meeting, his subject being "Prac-
tical Common Errors in the Treat-
ment of Children." His appearance
was made possible through the cour-
tesy of the North Pacific Pediatric
society. '
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REDS

Noske Issues Orders to Cap

ture Revolt Leaders .

RED TERROR IS FORECAST

Strike- Tics lp Capital; Suspcn-

sioU of Utilities . Helps to Do
feat Attempted Coup. ,

(Continued From First Padre.)

empire met today and,, unanimously
approved the old government and
strongly condemned the military coup
at Berlin.

Frightened Berllners last night
were asking: "The white or red ter
ror! Which? This was in consequenc
of an official announcement that the
reds were planning an uprising, call-
ing upon the people to save the coun
try from bolshevism.

Bloodshed Is Feared.
Government officials said to the

Associated Tress:
We fear bloodshed. It is difficult

for us to hold the troops back."
In preparation for the expected ris

ing, officials camped in their offices
all night. When the correspondent
left the chancellory at night In the
darkening Wllhelmstrasse, soldiers
were bringing in huge boxes of food
and cases of wine. Berliners generallj
scurried to their homes and locked
the doors.

Notwithstanding Dr. Kapp s resigna
tion, Berlin seems destined to have
troublous times. An influential mem
ber of the government, talking with
the correspondent Tuesday, Insisted
upon the urgency of suppressing the
strike movement and communist op-
position. He added: '

"Time is on the side of the com
munists, and every hour we let sup
weakens our position. We may ex-

pect great events between now and
tomorrow."

The great events, beginning with
the retirement of Kapp. are evidently
moving to a climax. Ebert sent an
airplane over Berlin, dropping leaf- -

ets and predicting the early col
lapse of the new government.

The utter tie-u- p of the city con
tinued today and there is no evi
dence of the breaking down or the
strike. . So far as is known, no fresh
supplies of food have been received
and prices are Jumping almost hourly.
The striking water-plan- t employes
released a sufficient amount to flush
the sewers to prevent the outbreak
of disease, but little is avaiiaDie tor
drinking purposes.

The list of killed from numerous
German towns and cities in clashes
between demonstrators ' and troops
mounted Into the hundreds. There
has been no direct confirmation or
last nights reports or 4U0 killed In
a bombardment of Kiel by a warship,
"but there are apparently veracious re
ports of 100 killed and 300 wounded
at Dresden, probably more than 100
killed in Berlin suburbs and the klll- -
ng of from a half dozen to a score
f persons In others or the 24 or

more German centers where clashes
have been- - reported.

f ...

LODfON. March 17. Gustav Noske,
minister of defense in the Ebert gov- -
rnment, is confident of his ability to

restore normal conditions In Ger-
many within a comparatively brief
time, according to an Exchange Tele-
graph dispatch quoting an interview
with him at Stuttgart.

Troopa Are Sufficient.
"Large contingents of imperial de

fense troops are at our disposal," he
said. "I am confident we will suc- -

eed in restoring order in Germany
within six or eight days."

IGHTIXQ STILL WIDESPREAD

Soviet Republic ' Proclaimed
Eiselben, Sajs Report.

COPENHAGEN, March 17. A re- -

ort received from Gera, Germany,
said Kapp troops there were defeated

nd disarmed after sanguinary fight- -
g.
A Berlin dispatch says a soviet re- -

ublic has been proclaimed at Eisel
ben. Fighting is reported at Elber
feld, one of the most important indus
trial towns of Germany, between
troops and communists, in which the
latter were deleated. About 1000
communists are said to have been
driven into the allied occupied terri
tory and disarmed by the British.

Fighting broke out at daybreak in
Ha gen, Westphalia, between regulars
and troops composed of the workmen,
in which the regulars were worsted,
losing more than 30 killed and 70
wounded, says a dispatch received
from that city. The workmen had
two killed and several wounded.

According to a Munich dispatch re-
ceived here the Bavarian diet has
elected Dr. Kahn premier. Kahn de-
clared himself to be a representative
of people's sovereignty, and said he
would hold the place for the premier
who is to be elected by the diet in
the next election.

The various political groups, the
dispatch continues, declared that ex-
ecutive power had been restored to
the civil authorities; that the Imperial
and state constitution would be In
violably respected, and that the full
liberty of officials, workers and em
ployes to unite would be protected.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY MEETS

Special Trains Get Through in
Spite of Strike.

STUTTGART, March 17. (By the
Associated Press.) Nearly 200 mem
bers of the national assembly were
already here today and most of them
participated in group reunions in
preparation for the opening session
of the assembly, set for 4 o'clock this
afternoon: President Ebert, Minister
of Defense Noske, Foreign Secretary
Mueller and other members of the
cabinet arrived from Dresden Monday.

One and two-da- y protest strikes in
sympathy with the old government
threatened to reduce the attendance
of the assembly, but seven special
trains from various districts managed
to get through. The sympathetic
strike in this region ended last night
and traffic now is restored.

ARMORED CARS IN BATTLE

Crew of One Is Wiped Out and Sev-

eral Others Are Killed.
THE HAGUE, March 17. The Tele-graa- fs

Dresden correspondent, under
yesterday's date, describing the fight-
ing for the telegraph pfflce, says the
Spartacans had to engage a small
force protecting the office but later
had to encounter a larger force, which
fought with grenades and armored
cars. One of the cars was destroyed
by the Spartacans and all the crew
killed.

The civic guard, by mistake, fired
on toe government troops. Toward

7 o'clock the building was in the
hands of the Spartacans. Many were
killed or wounded.

According to the Tclegraaf the Bal
tic troops who advanced on Hamhur;
were captured and disarmed before
they reached the city.

The Telegraaf says that 100 sol
diers, including four officers, were
killed in the fighting with Spartacans
at wetter. The official losses of the
government troops in this conflict.
however, are placed at one officer
and nine men.

' ; Reds Depose Mayors. -

THE HAGUE, March 17. Reports
received here from Heerlen, Holland,
on the frontier of the allied orninied
German territory. ay that the IN
tacists hoisted the red flag and de- -
posed the mayors' at Halle, West-
phalia and Ohligs, Rhenish Prussia,
but that British troops restored order
and reinstated the mayors.

HOOVER SKETCH FAULTf

M OFFICE BOY. XOT

STUDENT.

Articles in Literary Digest and
Sunset Found to Be in. Error

on Schooling.

That Herbert Hoover ever went to
school in Portland, as a writer In
The Liberary Digest for March 13 as-
serts and aa two in the
Sunset magazine will assert, accord

hi

He

ing to an announcement by that been hashed
lication. is an error. gans, paper piano rolls.

far as known here. Mr. Hoover machines, discs and amateur
taM Ua f .1 1.1. 1 .1 I Orchestras fnr. nratinna

taking the Drescribed high- - school, singing club, ladies' aux- -
nr Pnr-ffi- . .niioo-- .irh.,ff rir inlHiary Hand socletv in
that day really only an academy. As wona nas at time or
an orphan from a family he on tne dear old "Mikado," and!
was sent be in charire of his uncle, even the more pretentious musical
or. John Minthorne, who was then
president of Pacific college, a Quaker
Institution. It is eald of the youth
ful student that he completed the
four-ye- ar academic course in three
years, finishing at the age of 14.

rieing too young for admission to
college, Hoover then became an office
boy and helper in the real estate of-
fice of the old Oregon Land com
pany at Salem. It is believed that he
did some studying the polytechnic
Institute in North Salem, before going
to Stanford university, where he en
rolled at the age of 17,

The Literary Digest, which is print
ing a series of articles under the
general heading of "Presidential Pos
sibilities," unsigned, makes Mr,
Hoover its third feature and concern
ing the Portland assertion says:

"But at 14, Herbert voted unani
mously and decisively for a course in
a scientific university, thereby cut
ting himself off from funds. So to
Portland- hewent, got a job,
hard, saved, and studied for his uni
versity career. Finding that while obtrusively artistic quietly

examination, at- Portland
given him sufficient credits, it was
desirable to qualify in one additional
subject, he chose physiology, of which
he knew nothing, boned for 24 hours

passed with honor.'
"The Making of Herbert Hoover,"

the . Sunset magazine's biographical
sketch Rose Wilder Lane in collab
oration with K. Field, which
begins in the number, is an-
nounced as dealing with Mr. Hoover's
Portland experience, among
other features. The first installment.
however, does not mention this phase.

far as I know, Mr. Hoover never
attended any school in Portland," said
Oswald West, of Oregon
who is handling on his own behalf
petitions for Mr. Hoover's name to
go on the ballot in the primaries as
a presidential candidate on the demo-
cratic ticket. "I am under the Im
pression that while in Salem he at
tended what was known as the old
polytechnic institute, built in North
Salem by the Oregon Land company,

FLIER'S PSLS

SOLDIER LONG THOUGHT DEAD

CONFRONTS OLD FRIENDS

Robert Ballard, Who Fell 2 600
: Feet In Broken Plane, Greets

Former Associates.

When Robert Ballard, former lieu
tenant the 324tH aero squadron,
A. E. F., walked into his former place
of employment yesterday his former
associates for a moment thought a
ghost confronted them, because they
had long since given him up as dead.

Ballard, who fought with the air
forces through the Argonne and who
was officially credited with three en
emy planes, fell 2600 feet when a
wing broke as he was in the air In a
single-seate- d French Spad. This ac
cident occurred after the signing of
the armistice.

wasreported as missing, killed
and dead, and it was months before
even his people knew that he was
still alive and In. a hospital.

He was confined in an army
near Bordeaux for five months.

and upon, his return to this country
vas in an eastern army hospital four
months'. - -

he was injured
and had many bones broken, the army
doctors have mended him so well that
he is fast strength and
shows little 111 effect of his fall.

the

poetry of his country into fresh
Is of special interest. He deals

the poets and
gives readings from his own
In his platform appearance he ad-

heres to the precepts that have
set in the at Dublin. There
they plays that yielded
nothing to while

Irish and ideals in a manner
that new to stag-
ing, acting and plot.

O. F. Boyer, former resident

who invaded a house
East street

and made his sliding
to basement

The burglar escaped.
Nothing taken, and the police

learn name of the boy who
the

Phone your want ads The Orego
Main A

MIKADO
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L

Old Favorite Sung in AN Sim-

ple Beauty.

Spar. DOLES SKILLED

school

GET

North

7070,

Gallo Makes No for Effect,
Directing Masterly ia Sup-

pressed Vigor.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
It a spirited revival of "The

Mikado" which opened the brief the
atrical season last night at Heillg.

The which are the bul
wark of the opera, are sung splen
didly and the roles in
particularly capable hands. Fortune
Gallo proves himself a sound musi-
cian in this revival. has at
tempted to do things but
simply to do things right.

lhe Mikado" has many, many
years to its credit and its melodies

pub- - nave over by hand or- -
evidently in

So talking

cation by work
and HelDinir

another
Quaker PUI- -

to

at

worked

by
Charles

April

"So

in

have- - taken their '

at Jt. Still it has endured, and will i

endure.
Gallo Work Simply.

Gallo has proceeded on basis
that while thera are a great many

to murder these familiar airs,
there is only one way to. sing them
artistically right, and that is not to
let each aria stalk abroad as a con
cert but to draw it all together
aa musical entity, giving each aria
and each number Its full
value. The abuses and
bad taste of sustained high
notes and tawdry

of tempo is
by its absence.

Between the numbers the music
that has so often oh, so often been

slurred, such as recitative
or unimportant links, is
given fine value and needed

under the magic of Max
Bendix, who conducts the or
chestra with easy assurance and re
pressed vigor. fiirectinsr is so nn- -

and man
his had

and

aged that one is wholly
of his presence. The natural result
of such is that the whole

hangs together, its story as
suming interest, its music
becoming-somethin- more than mere
tunes.

Stupid Localism
Save for one stupid and irrelevant

to our local suburb, Albina,
on the occasion when Katisha asks

Ko for the address of Nanki Poo
and Ko answers Albina there is
a close adherence to the text.

In his day Gilbert, who produced
the operas with care.

not tolerate liberties taken
with text. Sullivan also Insisted,
similarly, that as far as hea,ven per-
mitted the should sing
what, he wrote and in the way he
wanted it sung. Their methods were
justified by results, a success due to
a fortunate of talent and
organization.

Gilbert s mixture of wit
and to libret-
tists who preceded him and who have
come after his day, is still scintillat
ing in effect. coined phrases that
have stuck and remained when others,
excellent of their kind, have been

In all of operas, but
in "The Mikado" and "Pin

afore," Gilbert's literary polish is
happily matched by the urbanity and
symmetry of Sullivan's music, which
in its essential geniality com-
plementary to the contributions of his

Japanese Prima Donna Score.
The present is con

vincing and modeled-o- keenly ar
tistic lines. Hana Shimozumi,
Japanese prima donna, hal? birdlike
voice, true and of singular
charm. She, too, is birdlike, of In-

gratiating personality, petite and
picturesque. She is an ex

cellent actress, moreover, and fits the
role Jefferson De Angelis
is Ko, in happy mood, of
comedy genius and gifted in the
of pantomime. His "Flowers That
Bloom in the Spring" and his
I've Got 'Em on the List" were

gems of delight. Humblrd Duffy
is a splendid Poo, of admirable
diction that did justice to lyricist.
His voice is a smooth tenor,

this accident, he was and hls piaylns impressive
variously

Although internally

regaining

playhouse
produced

convention, protray-In- g

Attempt

choruses,

principal

differently,

perforated

ensemble,
tremendous
endlessly

dragging noticeably con-
spicuous

ruthlessly
connecting

promi-
nence

unconscious

directing

well-know- n

reference

meticulous

performers

conjunction

delightful

forgotten.
especially

colleague.

unerringly

piquantly

perfectly.

beautiful,Following
Walker Whiteside and Rosamond

Whiteside gave a vivacious rendering
of Pittl Sing, and the Watisha of

or
BY

IRISH POET IS VISITOR .' "
- . V t h . fa tWilliam Butler Yeats to Give Ad-- . $

dress Friday on "Thea'etr." & A
William Butler Teats, who is a ' 11V

Portland visitor, on his return Ameri- - f,' Iv'iW f 'tt-J-
lecture tour, and will speak Fri- - ' ' VX"'day under auspices of Drama m

1 ' 'f
-

league on , "The Theater of the I t X.
People." - af-TJ- i 1 vJ

At this particular period in the his- - I '"I. it
tory of Irish unrest the visit of this I x . l YS '
eminent dramatist, carrying the I " i Ik

fields.
with contemporaneous

works.

been

life
gave interpretation,

here,

a
997

escape
kitchen the

did

fired

to

ways

a

work

Ko

craftsmanship,

a

Mil- -

i : i
Infineon. Bacilli Kaynifled

over 6,000 time. .

I:

HANDS

PORTLAND

organizations

sentimentalized

performance

we

will the to
for

the note
and be

you.

dred Rogers an excellent study
and vocally dellgtful.

Tonight "The Chimes of Normandy'
will be eiven. Tomorrow night "The
Mikado" wfll be repeated, at a' mati
nee Saturday "H. M. S. Pinafore" is

bill, and the ends
Saturday night with "The
The Mikado of Japan I.ouia I.avel!e
Nankl Poo J. Hunrtilrd Vutlry
Ko Ko Jeffemon D. AngellB
Poo Bah Harry A. Collinnon

Tush .Edward Qulnn
Katifha Mildred Roeeri
Turn Turn Hana 8himouml
Pittl Sing-- Rosamond Whtteplde
Peop Boo Ploy B. Clements

L

URGE
OF NEW

Songs and Melodies of Emerald
Isle Listened to Again on Natal

Day of Patron Saint.

At the 4 2d annual St. Patrick's day
celebration held under the auspices of

Ancient Order of Hibernians last
night In Lincoln high schood audi-
torium, a set of resolutions urging
upon congress and President Wilson
the Justice of the Irish
republic as a nation
adopted. Patrick J. Gallagher, state

was the speaker of the
evening and Judire W. N. Gatens pre-
sided as chairman

"We are met here tonight," Mr.
Gallagher said in part, "as hundreds
and thousands of loyal Hibernians are
meeting all over this great country,
to see what we can do to help In
cause freedom of Ireland.
the flimsy and propa-
ganda, both religious and political,
which has been spread broadcast over

United States has come to naught.
and the thinking people of the entire
world are awake today as never be
fore to the rights of

Irish people."
Judge Gatens. I nan address follow-

ing Mr. reiterated
loyal part taken by the Irish in the
late war, and urged upon every per-
son present the need of united effort.
Dan Kellaher made an appeal for the
support of the Irish republic bond
issue.

Irish songs and ballads were sung
Mrs. Rose

Stuart McGuire and Miss Harriet
Leach. Miss Marie contrib-
uted a medley of Irish airs on the
violin and little Helen Farrell gave
two Gaelic dances to enthusiastic ap-

plause. Archbishop Christie, who was
to have the was
unable to return to the city in time
for celebration.

.'.
LEE HERBERT SMITH, M. D.

These minute germs enter the
body thru nose, throat and Iurcs.
and the first
in from two to four days. It is

practise
a clean akin, ' mouth

and nose, clean bowels. . Avoid
the person who antf
sneezes. Sleep well, eat well,
play well. Drink plenty of
water, hot or cold
Then keep the bowels active.
Every other day take castor oil,
or a made of

leaves of aloe, jalap, and
and rolled into a tiny,

pill, sold by as
Pellets.

In the attack of Grip of "Flu" nature's effort remove the
from the body often results in inflammation of the and so it
is weir help effort by perspiratiou, with hot

and hot and hot water Obtain
of your a kidney and known as

comes as personal of i ( ) tablets. These help flush the and
Mr. Teats, ho is connected witn tne m act as and if taken either before or
Pond lyceum bureau of New Tork, . , . ,
that has arranged the tour. Mr. Boyer during the attack lessen the pain ana the, danger to the Kidneys,
was here last year with Isaac f. yfheD the attack is over and leaves you in a pale.

. anemic it would be well to obtain an herbal tonic. rood
Boy Opens Fire on Burglar. one is Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical made from wild roots

Two hots were fired last night at and barks of forest trees, and without alcohol, v t
- , '

burglar at
Twenty-fir- st
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the fhrough
the wood chute.
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For those past middle life, for those easily recognized of
inflammation, as or if uric acid in the blood

has caused rheumatism,." rusty" joints, get Anuric (anti-uric-ac- id

)fct the drug store, or send Dr. Pierce, Hotel and

N. Y., 10 cents for trial of which

you will find many times more potent than lithia and urfj
acid as hot tea melts A short trial will ou,

Our New Spring Suits, Coats and Dresses

W
the show this
season--

R.

Before Flu

mem yonn se
striking creations

You appreciate fact gone
the best things.

Many of models
from we happy to show them to

Range

Suits Coats

50!tol7522

engagement
Gondoliers.'

ST.

of

M

RECOGNI-

TION

recognizing
unanimously

representative,

unquestionable

Gallagher's,

Chapman

addressed meeting,

After

symptoms develop

important personal
cleanliness

coujrhs

purgative May-appl- e,

sugar-coate- d

Dr.'Pierce's Pleasant
poisons

kidneys,
nature's inducing

lemonade mustard foot-bath- s, bottles..
druggist backache "Anuric"

anti-uric-ac- id bladder, kidneys,,
jntestjnes antiseptic,

weakened,
condition,

Discovery,

symptoms

scalding "water,"

Invalids'
Institute, Buffalo, package Anuric,

eliminates
sugar." convince

that,we've style

these show newest style
Paris, would

Price

HIBERNIANS
REPUBLIC.

reprehensible

Friedle-Gianell- i.

lemonade.

druggist

remedy,
representative

backache,
stiffness,

Surgical

centers

Price Range

Dresses
$5022to100!

Store Good Quality and Better Values

GRAY
WALTER E. DUNN SOUGHT

Dying Mother Would Hear From
Sou or His Daughter.

Telegraphic request came yesterday
to The Oregonian to assist in locat-
ing Walter E. Dunn or his daughter,
Bertha Dunn, last heard of in

The message, received from Salt
Lake City, Utah, stales that the
mother of Walter E. Dunn, Mrs. Jen
nie Dunn, rural route No. 1, Sandy,
Utah, is expected to die and is keenly
anxious to hear from the son or his
daughter. The message was signed
by Mrs. C. B. Davis.

Eight Quarts Seized.
John Hergenreder was arrested as

he stepped from a California train
last night and charged with violating
the prohibition law. Patrolmen
Huckins and Child, who arrested him.
seized eight quarts of bonded whisky
which they allege he had brought
here.

Burglars Strip Residence.
The home of S. E. Mead, at Ryan's

place, was looted last night by bur
glars, according to a report to the
sheriffs office. The burglar took
furniture, bedding and everything of
value around the place. The owners
were absent.

366 Washington
West

Mezzanine Floor
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The Weak or the Strong One
If you see before you strong and safe bridge leading to

your goal, would you ignore it and choose soma and
tottering structure

If you offered sure in time of trouble you
hesitate to accept it? -

The answer is you would what all evidence
to be safe way and you would risk nothing in

useless experiments.
Why then do some women rlnlc on of their fnot pre-
cious possessions tbeir health in trying- medicines of
unknown value, when everybody known that the moat
successful remedy for woman "a ills Is Lydln rinkJiam'a
Vegetable compound. liert is more prool t

Readinr. Pa. "I had omnia in
flammation, pains in the side and
back which were so sharp that they
palled me to my knees, and could
not had an operation and
till I failed, and in tbe eight
iufferedl had foar doctors and none

helped me. My mother-in-la- ad-

vised me totakeLydiaS. Pinkkana'i
Vegetable Compound. was then
in bed, and after the first bottle
eon Id be out of bed. then took Vet;-tah- le

Compound Tablets and Lydia
X. Pinkbam'i Blood Medicine and
alsoomd the Sanatir Wash. still
take the medicine and am able now
to do Town housework. Mr friends
say, 'My I but yon look well what
do you doT Vi ho U yonr doctorfand there is one answer, 'Lvdia
E. Pinkbam's Mn.
Wi. Stbin, BOO Douglas Street.
neaojng, ra.
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Gainesville, Te. Tor three
yean I suffered mntold agony each
month with pains ia my side. I found
only temporary relief In doctor'!
medioine or anything elae I took un-

til my hubana end I saw an adver-
tisement of Lydta E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound. I mentioned
it to a neighbor and she told me she
had taken it with good result, ami
advised me to try it. I was then in
bed part of the time, and my nor tor
eaid I would have to be operated on,
bat we derided to try the Vegetable
Compound, and I also used Lydla E.
Piakbam's Sanative Wash. Isms
dressmaker and am now able to go
aboot my work, and do my house-
work betidae. Ton are welcome to
use this letter as a testimonial as I am
always glad to speak word for yoar
medicine." Mrs. W. M. Tirn wis,
908 Harvey St., GaiaesrUla, Texae.

Don't Experiment Insist Upon


